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Pills found in Kintners desk confiscated 
By KRISTEN HUFF 
News Editor 
Unidentified pills found in Student 
Government Chairer Bill Kintner's 
desk were confiscated by Wright State 
Security Monday night. 
The pills were found during the 
removal of Kintner's personal effects 
from his former office, 033B Univer-
sity Center. 
Kintner was voted out of the space 
during last Friday's SG meeting by the 
other SG members, who said they 
believed Kintner was using the office 
to conduct College Republican 
business. The representatives were also 
concerned that some official SG 
"open" files were being locked in 
Kintner's office, and therefore inac-
cessible to the other members. 
The room H«S rea>si"ned, to be 
used to secure official SG files. 
Kintner was given until 5 p.m. Mon-
day to clear the office himself. When 
he failed to do so, the office was 
cleared by SG Vice-Chairer and Pro-
fessional Psychology Representative 
Gaylc Griffin, Education Represen-
tative Janet Hastep, student Jim St. 
Peter, Assistant Director of Student 
Development Frederico Tailey and 
Campus Security. 
The pills were found in the lap 
drawer of Kintner's desk at this time. 
Most of the pills were contained in a 
plastic bag with no markings. 
Kintner said the blue pills in the 
plastic bag were "the same pills you 
can find in my apartment on the jablc 
during exam week-275 mg of caffeine 
and 25 mg of effadrine sulfate." 
He had no idea, however, what the 
brown and clear pill found in his lap 
drawer was, saying he had no 
knowledge of such a pill. 
The pills and the incident report 
have been turned over to Criminal 
Investigator Steve Homan for further 
investigation. Homan could not be 
reached for comment regarding the 
identification of the capsules. 
According to St. Peter, what 
appeared to be part of former SG 
Chairer Jim Greene's file also was 
found. At Friday's SG meeting, Kint-
ner had denied having possession of 
the file or even knowing of its 
existence. 
Kintner still denies having posses-
sion of the file. 
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By KRISTEN HUFF 
Newt Edit of 
Student Government's Professional 
Psychology Representative Gayle Grif-
fin said she has reason to believe 
Liberal Arts Representative Jenifer 
Fox supported Chairer Bill Kintner 
during SG's last meeting not in accor-
dance with student interests but to fur-
ther College Republican interests. It 
was during this meeting that SG ask-
ed Kintner to resign. 
"I was surprised," Griffin said, 
"due to, first of all, Jenifer's prior 
expressed concern with financial 
expenditures and due to her asking me 
on Wednesday prior to the (April 5) 
meeting if it was necessary to make the 
phone problems public if the College 
Republicans would offer to pay." 
During Friday's meeting, Kintner 
was accused of using SG's 'ong 
distance phone line for non-SG 
business, especially for College 
Republican business. 
Griffin continued, "1 was surprised 
that she would seemingly so strongly 
support Bill on these issues. However, 
there are a few facts of which the 
students should be made aware." 
She cited the main problem in Stu-
dent Government as use of SG funds 
for College Republican business. Grif-
fin said, " I have reason and evidence 
to believe that the College Republicans 
stood to gain from Jenifer's strong 
support of Bill, and that this was 
arranged prior to the meeting and 
before Jenifer was fully aware of the 
facts in order to make a fair 
judgment." 
Griffin continued, " I 'm really 
disappointed that it would appear Col-
lege Republican interests were once 
again represented rather than (those 
of) the students. 
"I hope from this the students can 
see that although there are at times two 
factions in Student Government-
See page 4 
SPRING AT WRIGHT STATE? Unseasonable wintry weather brings heavy coats out of the closet for students braving 
the dements. For a humorous view of the climatic quirks, see page 5. Photo by Laulu Flih 
Budget Board begins hearings 
for next year's subsidies 
By JAY HEIGHT 
Still Writer 
Budget Board met yesterday to hear 
two proposed '85-'86 budgets and two 
requests for grants 
The Ombudsman's budget will 
remain at the same level. A $950 
surplus, which partially resulted from 
the unused travel fund, will be used for 
office beautific3tion. 
The other student organization 
presenting a budget was the SAFE 
escort service. Their proposed budget 
exceeded the present one by $399. One 
of the main reasons for the increase is 
a new incentive program the leaders of 
SAFE have designed. 
The SAKE leaders requested an 
immediate answer on whether thev 
could start the program, which would 
give a $25 savings bond to volunteers 
who meet certain requirements. The 
board deliberated before deciding that 
a decision today would be a premature 
okaying of part of next year's budget. 
One of the groups requesting a 
financial grant was the College 
Republicans, who asked for money to 
help pay for a debate held in Allyn 
Hall Lounge. The board denied funds 
because of what Budget Board Chairer 
Jim St. Peter considered to be poor 
planning. The board members also fell 
there was not enough information 
available on the event. 
The African Youth Alliance was 
given a grant of $2500 to bring Ran-
dall Robinson to campus as a keynote 
speaker for African Week, May 12-18. 
Elsewhere 
CempiM from UPI avi r>ports 
White House Chief of Staff Donald Regan 
says President Reagan is "pleasantly sur-
prised" by Japan's appeal to its people for free 
trade. However, Regan said a new trade 
package contains "few new or immedit :e 
market-opening measures." 
The Soviet Union has accused the United 
States of using "cheap tricks" at the Geneva 
arms talks, and called on Washington to "put 
all the cards" on the table. The Soviet 
ambassador to the United Nations says U.S. 
negotiators are discussing only one or two of 
the areas that need to be worked out, specific-
ally the "Star Wars" defense system. 
Search crews have recovered the bodic of 
at least seven people who perished in a land-
slide that buried half the town of Colcabam-
ba. Peru, on Easter Sunday Police expected 
the death toll to i. .r, but a civil defense official 
denies reports that as manv as 150 lives were 
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IRS to specially consider 
closed S&L customers returns 
CINCINNATI-Closed savings and 
loan institutions and the subsequent 
inability of depositors to pay their 
federal taxes have given rise to many 
questions. Special consideration will be 
given to those taxpayers who owe 
money to the Internal Revenue Service 
and who have their funds tied up in 
closed S & Ls. 
The IRS has been following the 
financial happenings in Ohio and 
recognizes the hardships created for 
many depositors. 
Employees of the return processing 
center in Covington and of the Collect-
ion Division will be especially sensitive 
to the problem. They will give special 
consideration to preventing penalties 
and interest in instances where the 
financial hardship and inability to pay 
is caused by available funds being 
frozen in the closed financial 
institutions. 
Taxpayers, regardless of their finan-
cial situation, are urged to file all tax 
returns at the appropriate time. 
If payment for any federal taxes 
cannot be made, the taxpayer should 
attach an explanation to the return. 
Substantiation should include a 
photocopy of the last bank statement 
and any other items that relate to the 
inability to pay. Based on this substan-
tiation. individual case penalty and 
interest determinations will be made. 
In addition, taxpayers should pro-
minently write S & L in bold letters in 
the upper left-hand corner of the 
returns or any related correspondence. 
Scholarships offered 
The Metropolitan Life Foundation 
is sponsoring $2000 scholarships for 
education majors who will be juniors 
at the beginning of fall quarter 1985. 
Students in both elementary and secon-
dary education may apply. 
The deadline for application is May 
31. Interest cards are available in the 
Office of Financial Aid, 129 Student 
Services. 
EARN UP TO $100 PER MONTH 
STUDYING FOR A TEST. 
Be a regular plasma donor and you'll also earn the thanks 
of hemophiliacs, surgical patients, burn, shock or acci-
dent victims and many others. 
Pay schedule for new donors who donale 5 limes within 21 days. 
1st with ad 2nd 
$15 $12 
Plenty of FREE PARKING while donating. 
7 am to 7 pm Mon.-Thurs. 
7 am to 5 pm Fri. 
7 am to 2 pm Sat. 
9 am to 1 pm Sun. 
165 E. Helena 
224-1973 
plasma alliance 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Bonus otter expires 4/30/85 
NO MORE FLOODS near Hamih6n Hall, as Bill Myers and Chris Loney start work 
on repairing the broken drainage pipe which contributed to soggy feet last week. 
Photo by Louise Fish 
Student Development Office, 122 Allyn 
Information Center in Allyn Hall 
Activities Office, 020 I 
K B Office, 008 l .C. 
ICC Office, 042 I .C. 
GRANGE HALL RD. AT KEMP 
COL. GLENN TO GRANGE HALLTHEN1 MILE 
•zbjiicz'i 
xtmEriti. 
• New apartments 
• Deluxe 1 bedroom 
• Air conditioned 
• Self-cleaning oven 
• Dishwasher 
• Soundproof 
• No-frost refrigerator 
Call 426-4922 or 426-6902 
Chair 
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Kelly creates captivating new SF series 
By DEVA S MOORE 
Guardian Revlawar 
Planet of Whispers 
James P. Kelly 
Bluejay Books 
$14.95 
In the style of Andre Norton and 
Philip Jose Farmer, James P. Kelly has 
created a new science fiction series 
which will captivate its readers. Planets 
of Whispers, the first volume of the 
Messengers Chronicles, takes place on 
the planet Aseneshesh, which is 
inhabited by a cat-like race of beings 
called Chani. 
It is here that we first meet the 
young scholar Curin. The Lord Pro-
tector of the Thearchy, Wequassin, 
Audit ions for the Fairborn 
Playhouse's production of Gypsy will 
be held at the Fellowship Hall of the 
First United Presbyterian Church, 
North Broad St. at Highview, Fair-
born, on Sunday, April 14 from 1-9 
p.m. 
The cast includes singers, dancers 
and actors of all ages. Tryouts will be 
a brief vocal, dance and reading audi-
tion; hopefuls can prepare a vocal 
orders him to journey to the highlands 
with a secret Message which will end 
The rebellion which has the Chanis 
fighting among themselves. Along the 
way, Curin must face many of the 
hazards of Aseneshesh, including the 
mysterious "Messengers" from 
beyond the stars. 
The "Messengers" are those who 
started the rebellion on Aseneshesh by 
creating a famine on the planet. As if 
these obstacles are not enough, Curin 
is forced by a deep sense of honor to 
take Misha, a runaway servant girl, as 
his travelling companion. 
Curin soon comes to realize that 
Misha's knowledge of the planet is not 
only useful but lifesaving as well. Also, 
her "unquestioning devotion to 
Curin" stirs a deep love in both of 
selection or take advantage of the 
music made available to them. 
Women should wear heels for the 
dance audition. All children's parts 
will be cast by 4:30 p.m. 
Directed by Greg Smith, the produc-
tion is scheduled to open July 12, with 
rehearsals beginning in May. 
For more informat ion, call 
878-1651. Those interested in technical 
work also should attend the auditions. 
them. It is this love which proves to be 
a stumbling block for Curin when he 
discovers the truth about Misha's 
origin. 
The biggest problem facing Curin is 
his battle with the "whispers." Due to 
a quirk in their evolutionary process, 
the Chani developed whispers that 
guide them in the place of a 
conscience. As time progressed, the 
Chani came to regard the whispers as 
a link to the god Chan rather than a 
biological process. During his journey, 
Curin witnesses many things which 
cause him to doubt the whispers, his 
teachings and himself. 
The third principal character in 
Planet of Whispers is the scholar-
turned-thief Hashi. After saving Curin 
and Misha from freezing to death, he 
helps them to escape Stronghold, a 
thieves den, and then decides to join 
them on their journey to the land of 
the living goddess Teaqua. 
I do not normally read science fic-
tion because I find it hard to relate to 
the characters in the books. However, 
Kelly has created a set of characters 
which come alive in the minds of his 
readers. I held my breath with every 
new danger which confronted Curin, 
Misha and Hashi. 
It is easy to imagine how Curin must 
feel when he has found out the truth 
about the woman he loved. I could 
understand the pain Misha feels when 
she has to decide between her love for 
Curin and her loyalty to her creator. 
Because of Kelly's vivid character-
ization and deft storytelling ability, I 
am anxiously awaiting the second 
volume of the Messengers Chronicles. 
Fairborn holds Gypsy auditions Sunday 
"A MASTERPIECE... 
so exc i t i ng tha t it is i r res is t ib le 
The ifthcr side of World War II. 
UCB Presents: 
"DAS BOOT" [j£| 
Fri. and Sal.. April 1? & 13 at 
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday. April 14 al 8:00 p.m. 
plus 
"BAD CIRI S" [ \ j 
Fri and Sa... April 1? & 13 at 
12:00 Midnight 
There are two requirements: An ID 
and a current WSU validation card 
for each individual, couple, or group 
These films will be shown in 109 
Oelman except -Das Boot" on Sunday 
April 14 which will be in 11? Oelman. 
Spicer Heights Shopping Center 
2348 Grange Hal! Rd. at Kemp 
" w 426-9305 ^ 
Last Chance to Register!!! 
, ATTEND THE 
^ P E R S O N A L 
( & 4L LEADERSHIP LAB! 
Lebanon, Ohio 
You'll Explore 
•Dealing with Changes ^Working on Relationships 
•Discovering Your Values • Achieving Health Goals 
•Strengthing Your Self Esteem • Applying What You Learn--
Taking the Bull by the Horns 
All Applications must be turned in at Student 
Development by 5:00 Today! $20 fee includes food. 
Limited scholarships available 
•̂ ARNOLD̂ J 
Ml 
Food-Cocktails-F.ntcrtainmcnt 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
We have a DJ playing the latest hits 
Video Music on a 10 foot Video Screen 
Super Happy Prices 
19 year olds admitted with proper I.D. 
Live Entertainment Thursday-Saturday ^ 




ALL 15AJD WAG 
"5TU06NT J 
\Go\MN-rgS 
\M6NTtf E: * 
UfW// WHoo-moo-Uk-HAwM 
0HA1V 600,NO f NO, NOT... 
BILL THE 
MENACE r 
GARFlELP, VOL) EAT LIKE A PIG. 
VOO SHOOLP CHEW VOOR FOOP 
25 T I M E S BEFORE SHALLOWING 
RIGHT. I ' L L 
GIVE IT A SHOT... 
JUST ONE THING. 
WHAT'S 
CHEW? 
IT'S FON TO FINP 
FAMILIAR SHAPES 
IN THE CLOU PS , 
1 THERE'S AN * 
OLP STANPARP 
A POG CLOUP 1 
CHA5ING A CAT CLOOP 
OPATREE CLOOP T 
J?M PAVT5 
IN WORT, w meeuoNS 
Of MY Life HAVE BEEN 
RUFFLtP BY LOVEANP I . 
STANP NAKEP YET JUBILANT, 
r -N RjCINb A 
Mm// 
MY FOCUS HAS CHANOEP... 
MY PRIORITIES SHIFTEP.. 
MY QRP5RIY WORCP 
HAS JOYOUSLY BEEN 
TJKNEP ON ITS HEAP.. 
SIR.. I'VE BECOME 
tNVOLVEP WITH A 
WOMAN. ThUS T. [ 
, . MUSTRESI6N 
J^~\MY 
•we wjpaioNS 
OF HIS- ? CAN YOU 
Keep MY 
JOB OPEN 
f { . - O INCASE 
V — • W/M?5 PONT 
, Y • X M R * <M * 
Youfie outrmc, 
•me 'BEACON :w 
KCfUSE YOU'VE JOININO 
mi ,'l WOMAN ?! HER LIFE. 
one PoeSNT Pficutf 
LWE -' ROMANCE IS 
NOT A PEPATE ' YOU 
JUST FLOW WITH TT 
ANP HOPe fOR THE 
PEST' OKAY?.. 
THE JUY TRUTH 
IS THAT YOU PONT 
THINK I'M 
THINKING CLEARLY 





Meetings: WarGamers meet ai 
3 p.m. in 045 University Center. 
The Kung Fu WuShu Club meets from 
7-9:30 p.m. in the wrestling room. 
The Campus Bible Fellowship meets at 
noon in 345 Allyn for Bible study. 
Amnesty International meets at 2 p.m. in 
the Campus Ministry. 
Sailing Club and Team meets at 7 p.m. 
in 041 University Center. 
The Okayama Student Ambassador Club 
meets from 5:30-7 p.m. in 041 University 
Center. 
Lecture: The School of Professional 
Psychology presents "Clinical Hypnosis in 
Pyschological Practice" from 1-3 p.m. in 
LA Rep questioned 
continued from page 1 
namely College Republican and the 
other representatives-the majority of 
us do work together, which is especial-
ly notable in light of the great stress 
we've had to deal with this year." 
Griffin was adamant that she does 
not believe all College Republicans 
behave in this manner. "To have 
overlooked the issues of Friday and 
those mentioned above, while perhaps 
an easier path to take and less con-
troversial, would have been, I feel, 
shirking my duty and violating the 
trust placed in me." 
In response to Griffin's accusations, 
Fox explained that she found out from 
Griffin before the meeting that there 
were a lot of phone calls made. At that 
time Griffin asked her if calls to the 
Conservative Caucus had to deal with 
College Republican business. 
Fox said she believed Kintner was at 
fault for not logging calls, yet he 
should not be asked to resign for that. 
She said she based her vote on let-
ters she had received from her consti-
tuents saying "forget about the stuff 
with Bill" and get back to work. 
Fox said she was surprised by all the 
motions which passed telling Kintner 
not to use the phone fot personal 
business and not to use SG stationery. 
She was "kind of swayed by it," but 
didn't think it was enough to ask him 
to resign. 
"In summary," Fox said, "1 don't 
know what she (Griffin) is talking 
about." 
— % B — W W G H T c3Ph| 5001 
SUPER SALE 
Residential Kitchen 
=1= Must Move Quickly = 
Includes 
(1) Stainless Steel Double Sink 
4 
(Garbage Disposal 
(2) Frigidaire Dishwasher 
(3) Frigidaire Custom Flair Buill-in Double 
Broiler/Oven 
(4) Frigidaire Fleclric 4 Burner Range 
(5) Manv Cabinets and counter tops 
132 Oelman. 
Music: The Blues Doctor, mainstream jazz 
to drive the blues away, will play from 3:30 
to 6 p.m. i.. the Club in University Center. 
THURSDA Y 
Meetings: Noon Day Devotions, sponsored 
by the Baptist Student Union, held daily 
from 12 noon to I p.m. in room 416 of the 
University Library. 
The Baptist Student Union Executive 
Council meets from 3-4 p.m. in room 416 
of the University Library. 
Variety Vespers, sponsored by the Bap-
tist Student Union, will be held from 7-9 
p.m. in Campus Ministry. 
Lecture: "The Ad As Art" will be 
presented by Corrine Workmastei at 5:30 
p.m. in 219 Rike. 
Music: The Department of Music sponsors 
a student recital at 4 p.m. Tn the Concert 
Hall of the Creative Arts Center. 
/ /you would like your upcoming events 
and meetings published in the Guardian, 
please contact A tana (A OK) in the Guar-
dian office, 046 University Center. 
Stop in 050 Allyn Hall, 
or call 873-2071 
Hours. 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Daily 
Tue & Wed 5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
or by appointment 
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Incest survivor tells story 
By MICHEIE FRANCE 
sun Writer 
Anne Rinker and Lisa Brown are 
incest survivors. 
Rinker was a sophomore at Wright 
State seven years ago when she entered 
psychotherapy at Harding Hospital. In 
the eight months she was there, she was 
diagnosed as being schizophrenic. 
This diagnosis fell short, however, 
when Anne found she had been 
repressing a dark memory from her 
childhood: she had been sexually 
abused from the time she was an infant 
until she was four years old. 
"Like many victims, as a child I 
believed in my parents: they would 
never do anything wrong. They were 
perfect," Rinker said. "When 1 final-
ly confronted my mother with the fact 
my father had been hurting me, (she) 
just said, 'Your father would never do 
anything to hurt you!' 
" You have to understand I was three 
years old. I confronted my father and 
he said it (telling other people) would 
kill my mother and hurt him. He even 
threatened my life. So I thought if I 
told anybody my little secret, my 
parents would die (and) the world 
would fall in, leaving me alone." 
Rinker became the scapegoat of the 
family, but was a perfect little girl. She 
cleaned the house and brought home 
April snowfall makes 
weather newsworthy 
ly ALANA O'KOON 
Fwturtj Editor 
Somewhere in at least the top 50 of 
all-time newspaper reporting techni-
ques is the premise that weather makes 
a boring story unless it becomes truly 
spectacular. 
When I looked out my window on 
Monday, and again on Tuesday (yes, 
I was literally looking for a story), I 
was amazed at weather. 1 thought it 
would be a sensational, if not trite, 
topic: snow in April in Dayton, Ohio. 
I can hear the moans of journalism 
teachers everywhere and for that, and 
that alone, I apologize. But this is one 
time the weather requires some 
attention. 
Enough of an introduction (which, 
by the way, is another journalistic 
no-no). 
First, let me explain something. I 
have been taught precious few 
meteorological terms in my careei as 
a human. Therefore, I take the terms 
I do know quite seriously. If I say "it 
feels like we're in the midst of a cold 
front" you'd best believe I'm not fool-
ing around. 
This knowledge, primitive though it 
may be, has also given me a basic feel 
for the seasons. Especially relevant at 
this time of year is the fact that spring 
begins on March 21. 
This date passed over two weeks 
ago, as I am sure you are ail aware, but 
spring, tjie spring I have grown to 
know and love, has not made a true 
appearance. 
Can we, as fine purveyors of 
weather, blame this exclusively on 
Bruce Asbury? I should say not. As 
always, Bruce is as confused about the 
weather as the typical, non-paid, 
everyday weather watcher. 
What then? What is the cause of 
such torment-inducing weather pat-
terns? My friend Jill is willing to take 
full responsibility. 
According to her, she and a few 
friends drank a beer toast to Jesus on 
Easter Sunday, of all days. At the very 
moment the " t ink" of the glasses had 
stopped sounding, the clouds allegedly 
turned dark and the temperature fell. 
But surely Jill cannot be the 
cause...but let's keep her in mind-just 
in case. 
I think at least part of the weather 
catastrophe can be attributed to a 
twisted psychological experiment 
designed to test the reaction of 
humanity to adverse conditions. The 
string of expletives heard as people 
wiped snow off their cars can probably 
attest to the success of the experiment. 
Another scapegoat for such bizarre 
meteorological events can logically be 
traced back to the groundhog. Way 
back on February 2 there were conflict-
ing groundhog reports throughout the 
country. Unless the groundhog unions 
are brought to arbitration, I don't 
think they will be able to hold up their 
end of spring's arrival. 
Of course, there are many people to 
blame. What about the infamous 
"they?" As I see it, "they" are respon-
sible for spring propaganda, and this 
year "they" have failed. 
In late February we should have 
been bombarded with calendars, 
T-shirts, and other marketable items 
proclaiming such cute sayings as the 
famous "March goes in like a lion and 
out like a lamb." 
Then, in late March, "they" should 
have started the splendid seasonal say-
ing, "April showers bring May 
flowers." 
I, for one, saw no sign of these say-
ings or any remotely similar ones. 
Where are these people? Without their 
infinite wisdom in weather manipula-
tion, the weather itself is forced to 
guess. This season, the weather has 
chosen options with tragic results. 
I am sure the list of people to blame 
goes on and on. I didn't even mention 
the Russians. Hopefully, though, if we 
all stick together the weather will again 
be on our side. But then again, I heard 
something about tornado season... 
A d e f e n s e 
a g a i n s t c a n c e r c a n b e 
c o o k e d u p i n y o u r k i tchen . 
Call us. J AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
good grades. Typical of incest victims, 
she had very few friendships, mostly 
because she was afraid to talk. "I was 
afraid that somehow I was 'different' 
or 'contaminated.' 
"I married and my husband sexually 
abused our kids. He threatened to kill 
just like my father (had). I guess that 
when you are used to destructive and 
abusive people, you become comfor-
table only with abusive people. It's a 
pattern through which incest is kept 
alive," she said. 
Just two years ago, there were no 
social services in Montgomery or 
Greene Counties to help victims of 
incest. Finally, Rinker found a group 
listed under Family Services called 
Adults Abused as Children. This 
helped her to vent the painful feelings 
she had built up inside. 
Soon, she was training to be a 
facilitator. "When I finally believed 
(that) if I talked about what happen-
ed to me, my mother wouldn't die or 
the world wouldn't cave in, I could 
help others," she said. 
"Once you again begin to talk about 
it (incest), this is the step that moves 
you from victim to survivor." 
Rinker met Lisa Brown during one 
of the facilitator sessions. Brown's 
story is similai to that of Rinker and 
other victims i.i that it reveals the hid-
den tragedy of incest. 
Ever since R i n k e r a n d Brown have 
been dealing with their disturbing 
memories of being sexually abused as 
children, becoming survivors instead 
of victims, they have found others 
slowly expressing a need for a place to 
vent their fears and angers stemming 
from incest. 
Brown was awarded grant money 
from the United Way Services 
Development Fund to open an Incest 
Awareness Project office at the 
Dayton Free Clinic to offer help 
through counseling and/or referral for 
persons who find earlier sexual abuses 
affecting their functioning in their 
lives. 
Rinker volunteered to help Brown. 
"She (Brown) is trying to coordinate 
the incest services so that they'll not be 
duplicated," said Rinker. "This is still 
going on and will continue until 
August. 
"The main idea we want to get 
across is that incest victims do not have 
to have nightmares and anxieties 
anymore. They can free themselves 
from fear of themselves and others. 
They can learn to feel good about 
themselves. 
"We're reaching out to help incest 
victims become survivors," said 
Rinker. "Remember, if you're an 
incest victim you're not alone. You are 
not to blame. 













20 River in Asia 
21 Again: prefix 
22 By way 0? 







32 Follows Fri. 
33 Brick-carrying 
device 
34 Island: abbr. 
35 Pounds down 
37 Electrified 
particle 
38 Baseball stat 
39 Pintail duck 
40 Pismire 
41 Teutonic deity 
42 Containers 
44 Fruit cakes 
47 Dash men 




55 Unruffled: si. 
56 Headliner 




2 Fish sauce 







5 Swiss canton 
6 Recover 
7 South American 
animal 
8 Precious stone 
25 Mix 






36 Coroner: abbr. 
37 introduce 
38 Wandering 
40 Poker stakes 
41 Babylonian 
deity 
44 Former Russian 
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17 Greek letter 
19 French article 








48 In favor of 
49 Spanish for 
Corporate programs growing in number 
By SUSAN SKORUPA 
(CPS)-Studenis at McDonald's Ham-
burger University in Oak Brook, IL, 
live in McLodges and earn degrees in 
Hamburgerology. 
But they also work with state-of-the-
art technology, endure rigorous 
training in management, com-
munications and business skills, and 
can earn up to 18 credits toward a food 
service management associates degree. 
Slowly but surely, a recent report on 
how much companies spend to re-
educate college grads concludes, 
corporate schools like Hamburger U. 
are becoming more and more like 
colleges. 
McDonald's is one of some 400 
corporations spending millions each 
year on employee education programs 
to fill in the gaps left by traditional 
education, and to provide specialized 
training for specific jobs. 
"The typical college graduate has 
accrued a degree and a good academic 
education," explains Donald Conover, 
spokesman for AT&T Corporate 
Education Center in New Jersey. 
But students "need a trasition from 
a broad college base to the more 
specific applications necessary to do a 
job , " he adds. 
Corporate courses range from high 
school basics to specialized operations 
training, and students include dropouts 
and PhDs 
"The age of high-tech has moved in 
rapidly," says Nell Eutich, author of 
the recent Carnegie Institute study of 
corporate classrooms. "It 's necessary 
to educate workers in advance in-
formation, to give additional instruc-
tion constantly." 
"It 's an extension of the life-long 
learning concept," explains Jim 
Pavlakis, developer of Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone's (C&P) corporate 
education program. "Even if schools 
are doing a beautiful job, employees 
need opportunities to avoid job 
obsolescence." 
Nearly 8,000 of C&P's 30,000 
employees currently use one of three 
corporate education plans: in-house or 
home study courses in specific job 
training and basic educaton, or tuition 
aid, providing access to all schools in 
the area. 
The company expanded its initial 
tuition aid program 15 years ago to 
include under-educated and entry level 
employees, Pavlakis says. 
AT&T began corporate education 
in 1895, Conover says, "accelerating 
the concept at about the same rate as 
knowledge accelerated." 
This year, the company will log 
360,000 student-days of training at 
three large corporate educaiton centers 
and 12 regional facilities. 
Many are stressing basic skills 
courses more and more, Carnegie's 
Eurich contends. 
"I t ' s a question of getting basic 
skills," she says. "Corporations are 
doing a lot of work in basic instruc-
tion, in reading, writing, math, 
effective listening and speaking." 
Polaroid's 30-year-old program 
stresses reading, writing and grammar, 
and career planning and counseling, in 
addition to management and high-tech 
courses, says public relations 
spokeswoman Maria Wilhelm. 
Nearly 2,500 students per semester 
fill over 100 courses, most taught by 
Polaroid employees, she adds. 
Corporate education's influence on 
traditional higher education is 
mushrooming as quickly as the 
phenomenon itself, claims Sylvia 
Galloway, American Council on 
Education (ACE) spokeswoman. 
Last year, ACE performed 
accreditation evaluations for nearly 
150 corporate education programs, she 
says, and many "look comparable to 
programs offered in traditional college 
settings." 
"I t ' s no reflection on higher educa-
t ion ," AT&T's Conover insists. 
The corporations move "theory 
into practice, focusing on applications 
in the context of a particular cor-
poration," he adds. 
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| ZIEBART SUNROOF 
pSJ A Ziebart Sunroof is really something to be excited about. Our techni-
i S i cians will install one in your car. truck or van Our sunroof is air and 
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Clemson's Andrulis named new soccer coach 
Courtesy WSU Sports Information 
Greg Andrulis, the former assistant 
coach at Clemson University, lias been 
selected as the new head soccer coach 
at Wright State. 
Andrulis, who helped guide Clem-
son to a NCAA Division I national 
championship this year, will begin 
work this month as the first full-time 
soccer coach at WSU. 
"We are aspiring to compete on a 
national level in soccer, and we selected 
a coach who has recruited and coach-
ed on a national level," Athletic Direc-
tor Michael Cusack said. "Greg was 
selected from an outstanding group of 
applicants which included successful 
coaches from all levels. 
"We perceived his strengths to be 
the ability to recruit outstanding 
players, his experience of coaching at 
some of the best soccer camps in the 
country, and his field coaching 
experience at Clemson," Cusack said. 
"He is a young coach who has a great 
enthusiasm for the srort and the 
program." 
Adrulis, who spent three seasons 
with the Clemson program, began 
primarily as a goalkeeper coach. Under 
his tutelage, Clemson's Jamie Swanner 
earned several national honors, 
including playing on the 1984 U.S. 
Olympic team, selection to the U.S. 
National team and winning the Adi 
ANDRULIS 
Dassler award, the Heisman trophy of 
soccer goalkeepers. 
After his initial season, Andrulis's 
responsibilities were expanded to 
include much of the recruiting for 
Clemson. Through his recruiting 
efforts, Clemson has competed con-
sistently and successfully in the upper 
echelon of Division I soccer. 
"I would say I have done 95% of the 
recruiting at Clemson over the past two 
years," the 27-year-old Andrulis said. 
"I have logged quite a few miles and 
have established recruiting stations 
which will come in handy at Wright 
State. 
"Wright State's location is very 
good for soccer. Ohio is producing a 
ton of players right now and the 
Midwest is strong in soccer." 
During Andrulis's three-year stay at 
Clemson, the Tigers compiled a 56-9-3 
record, including a 22-4 mark in 1984. 
The Tigers won the Atlantic Coast 
Conference title in 1982 and have been 
selected to the NCAA regional tourna-
ment all three years. 
According to Andrulis, the challenge 
of moving the WSU program to the 
recently-approved Division I level was 
one of the reasons he selected the job. 
"The Clemson program is in the 
national limelight now after winning 
the national championship," he said. 
"1 can't think of a better time to leave 
this program and undertake the 
challenge of taking another program 
to that level. 
"f was very impressed with the 
athletic department at Wright State 
and their commitment to excellence," 
Andrulis said. "Academically, it's an 
impressive school. I feel you have to 
offer more than just soccer to poten-
tial students and Wright State has 
majors in the fields that are growing: 
engineering, business and medicine." 
Andrulis is a native of Waterbury, 
Connecticut, and attended Litchfield 
High School, where he earned 13 var-
sity letters in soccer, basketball and 
track. He was selected as the school's 
most outstanding athlete as a senior 
and was named to the prestigious 
Who's Who in Americdn High 
Schools. 
He received a Bachelor of Science 
degree in 1980 from Eastern Connec-
See page eight 
.CANOE TRIPS 
• m . i_ t • • i M O R G A N ' S 
MAD RIVER OUTPOST 
Early Spring Special 
3-HOUR 
6 mile canoe trip, 
regularly S14 with 
WSU ID $10 
Rt. 4 George Rodgers Exit 
Springfield - 10 min, from base 
882-6925 
Good thru May 5, 1985 
INTER CLUB COUNCIL 
PRESENTS 
THE 3RD ANNUAL PETROFSKY 
BENEFIT BASH 
FEATURING 
M.L.F MUSIC COMPANY 
FRIDAY APRIL 12, 1985 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
CAFETERIA 
S2.00 DONATIONS All proceeds to 
be donated 10 
Dr. Jerrold Petrofsky's research 





MEDIA COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIPS 
for '85 -'86 Academic Year 
Petitions Available 
Through Friday, April 19th 
In Student Development (122 Allyn) 
Petitions are due in Student Development 
by Friday, April 19 in 122 Allyn 
' For more information, contact 
Student Government (033 UC, 873-2098) 
Student Development (122 Allyn, 873-2711) 
Election will be held on April 29, 30, and May 1 
The Daily Guardian April 10, 1985 
Sports 
Basketball camp again scheduled for June 
Wright State will once again conduct 
its Annual Basketball Day Camp this 
June. 
The camp, for boys and girls ages 
9-18, will be held in three sessions: 
June 10-14 and June 24-28 (boys), and 
June 17-21 (girls). Each daily session 
will run Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Cost of the camp is $75, including 
insurance. Tuition for a second 
New soccer coach 
Continued from page seven 
ticut State University, where he lettered 
as a soccer player for four years. As 
a goalkeeper on the Warrior team, 
Andrulis set the school record for 
shutouts as a senior and was selected 
as the team's MVP. A two-year team 
captain, Andrulis was also selected to 
member of the immediate family is 
$65. 
WSU Head Coach Ralph Underhill 
will direct the camp. Assisting will be 
assistant coaches Jim Brown and Bob 
Grote, and WSU Women's Coach Pat 
Davis. Several guest instructors will 
also speak during the course of the 
camp. 
All sessions will be conducted 
indoors in the air-conditioned P.E. 
Building. The camp will provide 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities. 
After spending a year as an assistant 
coach at his alma mater, Andrulis 
moved to Springfield College in 
Massachusetts where he coached the 
junior varsity and freshman teams. He 
also spent a season in the semi-pro 
Connecticut Soccer League. 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, 
reject, alter or refuse any advertising copy in its sole 
discretion, or disapprove any advertising copy in ac-
cordance with any rules The Daily Guardian may now 
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acceptance of advertising matter. 
Advertising that inientionally advocates sedition or 
other illegal actions, violates normal standards, or 
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prohibited. 
Appearance of advertising in The Daily Guardian 
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dones the use of the products or services mentioned 
CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Place your classified ad in THE DAILY GUAR-
DIAN. Only one dollar for 25 words or less. 
Fill out this form and bring it to 046 Univer-
sity Center. Ads must be paid in full prior 




Dates ad is to run 
Message 
For Office Use Only Do Not Write 
Date No. 
basketballs and four super tartan play-
ing surfaces; it is approved by the Ohio 
High School Athletic Association. 
Campers will be placed in com-
petitive groups according to their ages 
and abilities. 
Each boy and girl will receive 
instruction in all the fundamentals of 
the game, including passing, shooting, 
dribbling, ball handling, screening, 
rebounding, and offensive and defen-
sive footwork. 
Campers will be able to buy their 
lunch in the University Center 
Cafeteria or bring a sack lunch and 
purchase a drink. 
Free swimming will be provided for 
campers during the week. All par-
ticipants will receive a camp T-shirt. 
For an application or information, 
call 873-2771. 
HAVE SOME GOOD, 
GLEAN FUN... 
ON OHIO'S HIGHWAYS. 
0 DON'T LITTER. 
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Classifieds 
For Sale Services 
S IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps for $44 through 
he U.S. government? Get the facts today! Call 
-312-742-1142. Ext. 1792 
OR SALE 4-15" Superior Spoke basket chrome 
ims with 4 225 4 IS Goodyear Arriva Tires 
200.00. Call 879-0491. 
Wanted 
'ART-TIME HELP NEEDED: Bartenders, waitresses, 
>arbacks and doormen. Apply in person Mon-
iay and Tuesday after 12 at George Newcomes 
Tavern, Oregon District. 
MANTEO: Available female to be escorted to 
•"Bad Girls" Put replies in mailbox Q33. Serious 
replies only. - Lonesome Male. 
DEEDED COLLEGE STUDENTS Part-time / Full-
ime to earn high income with small investment 
jf time - guaranteed! For personal interview call 
126-9793. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT The Office of University 
Research Services is seeking a graduate assistant. 
The major functions are (1) assistance in the 
jreperation ot the RESEARCH NEWS and (2) 
he management of the office's computer ser-
vices. The ability to type is required as is 
familiarity with personal computers and the use 
jf packaged software. This position will be fill-
,-d as soon as possible and includes employment 
in Summer Quarter as well as in the regular 
Academic Year. Interested graduate students 
should fill-out an application at The School of 
Graduate Studies (or reactivate a previously sub-
mitted application) requesting that the files be 
sent to "Research Services, 222 Allyn for review. 
Call 873-2425 for details. 
W.S.U BOOK CO-OP is selling text books. Students, 
buy now for next quarter. It's your Book Co-
op, use it. 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE - We will take you to par-
tys, bar hopping, dinner, or any other special oc-
casion. 5 hours for S75 holds 9. 253-0920, 
233-3919 or S-30. 
TYPING: Experienced wit'h theses, term papers, 
anc resumes. Fifteen years' professional 
secretarial experience. 426-8511. 
THE WORD SHOP - Word processing services: term 
papers, resumes, letters, theses; skilled in APA 
format; revision & consultation available. Pro-
fessional & accurate service; letter-quality prin-
ting. Call 426-3374. 
ASAP Office Services. Professional typing, word 
processing of resumes, term papers, manuscripts, 
thesis, mailings, letters. Call daytime 435-2860, 
Evenings 434-4329. 
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd Na-
tional Building Suite 849. Downtown. Low stu-
dent rates. Call 224-8200. 
J10 - S360 /Up Mailing Circulars! No 
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self ad-
dress envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG. POBox 830, 
Woodstock, IL 60098. 
Person at& 
SHARE APARTMENT 26 yr. old female student 
seeking quiet female to share apartment ex-
penses; starting May/June. NO DRUGS! 
378-9157 after 5:00 PM. 
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED: Bartenders, waitresses, 
barbacks and doormen. Apply in person Mon-
day and Tuesday after 12 at George Ncwcomes 
Tavern, Oregon District. 
EARN MONEY and work on Fort 
panics' marketing programs on 
time (flexible) hours cach w< 
references. Call 1-800-243-6679. 
500 C 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY- George and Pair' Love. Bet-
sy, Missy, Pam, Claudette, Ruth, and Laure! We 
love you!. 
DESTROY THE APATHY here at WSU! We arc as 
good as anybody! Contact me at T307 if you 
think the same. Signed. Rocket Launcher. 
YOU CAN HEAR Broaski Beat Suicidal Tendencies. 
UB40, Dcpeche Mode, Bob Marley, 
Replacements. DB's REM, B-52's, Joy Divi-
sions, Ramoncs. Fig 4 at the WILD DANCE 
PARTY at 301 Lowes (in the U.D. Ghetto) on 
April 11 (9 to I). 
D0»! T BE A COUCH POTAO! Get off your Yingand 
S'.am at the WILD DANCE PARTY! U.D. 
Ghetto (.'01 Lowes) tomorrow from 9 - 1 am. 
BRIAN, Thanks for the suprise B-Day party! It 
was a great time! Sue, Lori. Patrick, Ty, Mary, 
Jim all of you, Thanks for the 21st K.O. 
